
 

 

          TRUMANSBURG ROTARY MEETING MINUTES FOR 

6/18/15 

 

                                                         

                                                                                                                       
 

At the start of the meeting Peggy introduced her guest, Judith Horstman, who was visiting from 

California. 

 

Next President Mark handed out three Paul Harris pins to our latest recipients, Kathleen Overbaugh 

and Shelly Bullock who are Paul Harris +2 and Cindy Kain who is a Paul Harris +4. 

 

Please be thinking about a date for our next BBQ. It should be considered after July 10th which is 

the golf tournament. 

 

For the movie night we selected Babe or National Velvet as our choices with each at a cost of $275. 

 

Ben Curtis reported that our golf tournament needs some work on getting prizes and sponsors. 

Teams seem to be coming in ok but can always use more. 

 

Kathleen reported that we received a check for $2,000 for our Robotics grant. 

 

Kathleen also reported that the Rotary International Convention in Brazil was great and Rotary, as a 

whole, has increased membership by 5% which accounts for 47,000 new members. We need to 

focus on engaging members and less on attendance. On the Polio side, India has been polio free for 

one year and Africa has been free for 10 months, so the riddance of polio worldwide in 2018 goal is 

within reach. 

 

Next year’s International Convention will be in Seoul, South Korea and the year after in Atlanta, 

Georgia, USA so mark your calendars. 

 

Mary Bouchard will be our guest speaker next week to talk about her trip to Alaska. 

 

Cindy reminded everyone that dues are due by July 1st and they are $100. 

 

Ben Curtis reported that he heard from our connections in Nepal and they are very busy putting to 

good use our grant money. 

Dinner Schedule 
6/25/15 VanDoren/Zgola  

7/2/15  Andrew/Baumann 

7/9/15  Bouchard/Guthrie 

7/16/15 TBD 

  

           Speaker Schedule 
6/25/15 Haine 

7/2/15  Club Assembly 

7/9/15  Jiminez 

7/16/15 Club Assembly 

 



 

Frank reported that past member, Joel Abrams and his wife, Joan, were in a serious car accident. 

Joan was fine but Joel received 2 fractured ribs and 2 broken ribs along with a punctured lung. 

Frank is happy to say that Joel is doing fine. 

 

Lennart reported that this past week was regents week and now school is all over and he is very 

happy.   
                                                                                                            

Meeting was adjourned at 7:50 pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

HAPPY DOLLARS 
 

$1 from Kathleen for having a good trip to the 

International Rotary Convention in Brazil. 

$1 from Kathleen for her daughter coming to visit. 

$1 from Peggy for going on a 3½ road trip and Peter is 

still talking to her. 

$1 from Mark for being late and the meeting starting 

without him. 



 

$1 from Mark for visiting with his mid-west family. 

$1 from Shelly for regents being over and now grading 

paper. 

$1 from Frank for his oldest daughter, Monica, visiting 

and her husband is turning 40 and his family from 

Russia is coming over to help celebrate. 

$1 from Judith for being happy to be back in 

Trumansburg.  

 

 

 

Friday, July 10th Trumansburg Rotary Golf Tournament  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

FOUR WAY TEST  

1. Is it the truth? 

 

2. Is it fair to all concerned? 

 

3. Will it build goodwill and better friendships? 

 

4. Will it be beneficial to all concerned? 

 

 

 

 

 

                                       Germany           Mexico                                    


